
Morgan Freeman should review everything – 2018

https://www.facebook.com/TheHookOfficial/videos/morgan-freeman-reviews-2018/2169892749890519/

A fake viral video done by The Hook featuring famous American actor Morgan Freeman doing a recap of 
2018 most stupid events. The voice is not Freeman's voice but a young impersonator's called
 Charlie Hopkinson. Morgan Freeman sounds so disillusioned and critical, which makes the video so 
humorous.                 (unsubtitled version)

What celebrities do you recognize?
Put the elements back in chronological order
Which is your favourite? Explain why
Any other event from 2018 that you would like to add?

____  A dangerous challenge: teens eating Tide Pods (laundry detergent that looks like sweets/candies)

____  A voice calling Andy Dufresne (played by Tim Robbins in the movie The Shawshank Redemption)

____  Donald Trump shaking hands with rapper Kanye West

____  Drake singing his hit song 'In my feelings'

____  Floss : somebody cleaning their teeth with floss / people flossing (doing a dance move)

____  France winning the football World Cup : French team celebrating

____  People dancing along their cars to a trendy tune

____  President Trump and Kim Jong Un hugging (a fake)

____  President Trump boarding his plane with toilet paper stuck to his left shoe

____  Prince Harry and Meghan Markle kissing on their wedding day

____  Can you hear Yanny or Laurel? The great debate of the year

____  Yodelling Kid : young boy in a supermarket singing 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TEACHER
_ 7 _  A dangerous challenge: teens eating Tide Pods (laundry detergent that looks like sweets/candies)

_ 6 _   A voice calling Andy Dufresne (played by Tim Robbins in the movie The Shawshank Redemption)

_12 _  Donald Trump shaking hands with rapper Kanye West

_ 3 _  Drake singing his hit song 'In my feelings'

_ 1 _  Floss : somebody cleaning their teeth with floss / people flossing (doing a dance move)

_ 11 _  France winning the football World Cup : French team celebrating

_ 4 _  People dancing along their cars to a trendy tune

_  9 _  President Trump and Kim Jong Un hugging (a fake)

_ 8 _  President Trump boarding his plane with toilet paper stuck to his left shoe

_10 _  Prince Harry and Meghan Markle kissing on their wedding day

_ 5 _  Can you hear Yanny or Laurel? The great debate of the year
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_ 2 _  Yodelling Kid : young boy in a supermarket singing 
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